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j THE TT. S. ARMY’S permanent housing program aimed to replace

j as many as possible of the 600,000 bombed South Korean dwellings.

d appreciated without calling attention
to them. How much better it is to

,1 spend time and attention on our
f weaknesses, endeavoring to bring
d them to the level of our virtues.

The humility which comes with self-
i recognition of our shortcomings will

avoid the quicksand into which our
- reason can sink when we are vain

r over a virtue. Time spent strength-
-1 ening our weaknesses helps us de-
} velop well-adjusted personalities more

useful to our fellow-men and more

1 satisfying to ourselves.

I some of their land into pastures and
, grazing strips. This would enable

them to keep 400-500 layers, a brood
sow or two, and maybe a few head of
cattle, in addition to raising tobacco.

Henry Chandler summed it up:
Nowadays a farmer cannot depend
wholly upon one crop, but must have
eggs in two or three baskets so if j
somethings happens to one basket he j
still has two or more others to fall v
back on and still make a little money, y
You won’t find a single merchant q
downtown selling just one item; they
all sell many.”

Knight says that with the tractor
the Chandlers will be able to do a lot
more work around the Ihrm, which
will speed them toward better diversi-
fication.

Haywood Phthisic, Jr. {
On Boat Unit Two A

—.— ¦ Cl

Haywood Phthisic, Jr., seaman, ri
USNR, has been assigned to Boat ~

Unit Two, a unit of Naval Beach [
Group Twr o, of the Atlantic Fleet Am- j

TEXT: “Vanity is the quicksand
of reason.” —George Sand.

It is reported that the immortal
Sarah Bernhardt was with a group of
friends when- one of them commented
that she could not understand the pe-

culiar manner in which a certain
young lady had been acting.

“Iknow why,” the great French ac-

tress remarked, “Someone told her
that she had a beautiful profile, and
ever since she has been trying to live
sideways.”

Good features will be noticed and

Farmers Put ‘Eggs In
More Than One Basket'

Odell and Henry Chandler, Negro
farmers of Belews Creek, Route 2, in
Forsyth County, believe in “putting
their eggs of farm security in more

than one basket,” according to W. N.
Knight.

Knight, Negro farm agent for the
Agricultural Extension Service, re-

cently assisted the Chandler brothers
in securing a tractor for their farm.
They had to finance the tractor
through a lending agency, says
Knight, and the first question the
lender asked was, “What do you need
with a tractor?”

Knight says the answer given by
the Chandlers represents the up-to-

date thinking on the part of a good
many Forsyth Negro farmers today.
The Chandlers explained that they
were tired of depending on tobacco
alone for cash income. “Ifsomething
happens, we’re out of luck.” They
explained that they wanted to convert 1

l

Services at the First Christian
i- Church have been announced as fol
0 lows by the pastor, the Rev. E. (J.

Alexander:
y Bible School, Sunday morning at 10
o o’clock; morning service at 11 o’cl.k.*;

1 evening service at 7:30 o’clock. Wed-
i. nesday Evening Bible Class meets at

o 7:30 o'clock. Everyone is welcome to

a young people’s meeting at 6:30 P. M.;
- all services. C

Oiling The Owner
1 “What do you find the most difficult

- thing about a motor car?”
“Paying the monthly installments

”

phibious Force at Little Creek, Va,

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hay-

wood M. Phthisic, Edenton, and hus-
band of Mrs. Audrey K. Phthisic, 860

Cabarrus Street.

Phthisic was called to active duty
in March, 1952. Before reporting to
Boat Unit two, he formerly served
aboard the USS Lindewald (LSD-6).

The mission of Boat Unit two is to
train assault boat coxswains and to
provide personnel trained in the op-
eration of small landing craft. Boat
Unit two is part of the Atlantic Fleet
Amphibious Force under the overall
command of Vice Admiral F. G. Fah-
rion, USN.
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I Dollar Day I 1

SAVINGS For |

I CRUEN CORUETTE. Oe- HURST. Handsome self. tthf |
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Smart shoppers don't wait, because they

can choose with ease from full assort- fiX vjpSfty-y>.
ments of gifts in a wide range of prices. KMA

What's more, our collection of Oruen
i' Watches far surpasses any we've had be-

fore. It means that you con depend on

tw for the model you want at the price SSSrlnj tor men. Mas- \

j| | you wont to payl Be wise... Buy now |
E ! ! PrlcM InclucU f«d«ral fox

TRADE IN YOUR OLD WATCH

During Dollar Days
| EXTRA ALLOWANCE MADE

. CAMPEN’S |
JEWELERS

EDENTON, N. C.
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illness, emotional strain, or bad health
habits, TB may develop. The business
man who can’t take time to eat prop-
erly and the housewife who diets un-
wisely lower their resistance to TB
just as effectively as people who can’t
afford to buy steak.

There are barriers you cap build
against TB. Good basic health is one.
Cooperation with community efforts
to fight the disease is another. Your
tuberculosis association is fighting
TB through education, rehabilitation,
case finding, and medical research.

“ITRIED TO KIDNAP
STALIN’S SON”

The astounding story of a U. S.
wartime officer who tried to engineer
Vassily Stalin’s escape from Russia.
It’s a story that reads like fiction but
every word is true. Don’t miss this
illustrated feature in the November
Bth issue of

THE AMERICAN WEEKLY
Magazine In Colorgravure With The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order From Your
Local Newsdealer

It Isn’t True |
“Only poor people get TB.” When

you hear anyone make that statement,

speak right up and say, “It Isn’t

true.”
A bank account is no barrier against

tuberculosis. The disease is caused

by a germ passed on by people who
have active TB. It can attack castle 1
or. cabin.

Poverty can make people more vul-

nerable to TB. Poor nutrition weak-
ens resistance to infection. Crowded
slum livinfe conditions make it easy
for germs to be spread from person
to person. But most of us live and
work in close contact with a number
of people. If one of them has TB,

some of the germs are likely to be
passed on.

This does not mean that the di-
sease will necessarily develop. The
germs may live indefinitely in the
body without doing serious harm. But
if there is a heavy bombardment of
germs, or if resistance is lowered by
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$ Dollar Days $
AT BADHAM’S

PI m/rc Black and Brown Kid *CI l)f|bluVto Broken Sizes Only *

FAIL DRESSES K2
-'
s#

OTHER SPECIAL ITEMS

BADHAM BROS.
EDENTON
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I SUNDAY SHOWS 2:15 - 4:15 - 8:45

MONDAY SHOWS 330 ¦ 530 - 730 - 030
ADMISSION: Children2oc Adults6oc

3-D Viewers 15c Ail Taxes Included

PHIL ARNOLD-Story and Sen* fInto FRfI^ADLK
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